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 Welcome To Our New Innovator Members

We would like to send out a warm welcome to our newest Innovator Members: Sleeping
Giant Brewery, Aviation InterTec Services and IDEAS Software and Training Inc. They have
some great innovations and we look forward to working with them along their journey. 

Greenhouse 365 enters the market

Leo Hunnakko’s innovative year-round greenhouse product, Greenhouse 365,  has been
gaining traction in the market over the last number of months.  A local installation has been
for the purpose of growing medicinal herbs and plants.  We look forward to watching the
future growth of Greenhouse 365 especially as the market shifts to embrace locally grown
products.

Please read more about Greenhouse 365 ‘s local installation by clicking here.

Moving Forward: Aerovate

Aerovate is pleased to announce that they are moving forward with more testing of the
Variable Pitch Hub System at the NRC in mid November 2011. Aerovate has recently
converted the motor system powering the hub system from a gasoline 150CC engine over
to an electric brushless motor system powered by a 44 Volts battery system. The
conversion from gasoline to electric makes it possible to start the system from outside the
wind tunnel. As a result, the danger involved by the operator being beside the propellers
during the normal engine starting procedure has been eliminated. It also makes it easier to
test in wind tunnels where venting the exhaust created by the internal combustion engine
was a prohibitive factor.

Upcoming Events:

Fundamentals of Business Strategy

During this crucial two day workshop your business and its positioning will become crystal
clear on its future direction.  Realize your business’ untapped potential by offering a unique
value proposition to the market. Create or evaluate your business model with hands on
training to produce a professional slide deck.  You will then learn how to perfect your pitch to
drive home your product or service to new prospective customers, partners, employees and
investors

Thursday, November 24th and Friday, November 25th, 2011. 
Click here to read more.

Microsoft Office Lunch and Learn's

Excel – From Beginner to Pro
Join us and learn how to improve your performance with Excel by manipulating worksheets
like the pros.
Date: November 9th, 2011

Manipulating Long Documents in Word
This workshop shows you how to give your long document a clean, consistent, professional
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look using headings, Table of Contents, etc.
Date: November 16th, 2011

Tracking changes in Word
Use Word to keep track of the changes you and your colleagues make to a document. You
can then choose to accept or reject those changes.
Date: November 23rd, 2011
Each Lunch and learn will run between 11:30 am to 1:00 pm

Cost:  
Per Session – General $25, Innovator Members $15
Per Series – General $65, Innovator Members $40
Location: 1294 Balmoral St. 2nd Floor Room 2011

Click here to register for these events. 

Intro to Image Editing (via Photoshop CS5) 

Have you ever wanted to take your photo's to the next level? Create amazing works of art of
your family and kids or make an incredible sign that gets your business noticed. This
hands-on intro course will get you creating in no time.
Tuesday, November 8th and Tuesday, November 15th
Click here for the course outline.
Click here to register. 

Advance Early Stage Innovation Program has Funding

Funding from the Industrial Research Assistance Program (IRAP) has once again been
made available! This program provides up to $5,000 towards the appropriate expertise and
resources required to move an idea/innovation to the market place.
. 
Click here for more information.

Recommended Reading:

Want To Create A Breakout Product? Start With A Narrow Focus
by Pete Mortensene

One thing we've learned from Apple over the years: Roll out a limited product and expand it
later. When Steve Jobs unveiled the iPhone in January 2007, he famously described it as
being a combination of just three things. “It’s a widescreen iPod, a revolutionary phone, and
a breakthrough Internet communicator.” Though every journalist and Apple enthusiast in the
audience (myself included) was won over by Jobs’s masterful presentation, by the time we
stepped into the light of day, glaring holes were evident in the iPhone. Why didn’t it have 3G
data? Where was real support for corporate email? And why couldn’t you write real
applications for it?.

Click here to view the rest of the article. 

If you have information you would like to add to our monthly newsletter, please e-mail us
at info@nwoinnovation.ca .

If you would like to unsubscribe to this E-newsletter, please e-mail us at
info@nwoinnovation.ca .
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